HEY... WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO "KENTONIAN?"

No, it's not a mistake! That big blank space that used to house the name The Kentonian is supposed to be there.

Since the staff of the paper has changed the form and style, it also decided that a new name should be selected for the paper. So let's get busy and fill that empty space. After all, it is your newspaper. And even more important, the originator of the name that is finally selected will receive a lifetime subscription to the paper.

Suggested names for the paper may be placed in the boxes that are stationed at the front entrance to the building and in the Journalism Department, Room 207. Entries should include the suggested title, your name and address, and must either be printed or type-written.

Deadline for all entries is February 8, with the winner to be announced in a later issue.

Sigler Assumes Presidency

By Toniianni D'Antonio

Gary Sigler has assumed duties as president of the Student Government, while Tim Sigler has moved into the vice presidency.

Gary took over the presidency January 7, after Dennis Matson failed to meet the academic requirements necessary to remain in office. Matson had asked for a nine weeks leave of absence at that meeting, but the senators voted against it.

Several other senatorial and executive office posts have been filled by recent appointments. Former President James Foraker, who resigned in December, has been appointed a senator-secretary. Harry T. Hess has been appointed to fill a junior senator vacancy.

Sigler appointed Dennis Matson a senior senator and Mike Scherr and John Cole junior senators at the January 21 senate meeting.

There are still two junior senatorial seats and one senior senatorial seat to be filled by the president.

Sigler appointed Robert Ezkins to the high court and Bob Bullvan, Neal Gardner and Becky Gilbert to the student activities board.

Connie Eyes Tournament

By Gary Sigler

Also at the January 21 meeting, Schellie Dando was voted corresponding secretary and Charles Gesen selected president pro-tem of the senate.

The senate voted to have a public telephone installed outside of the building and to put in immediate effect the use of a booklet to help clubs organize, plan events, and get their events placed on the activities calendar.

KESCUS BASKETBALL QUEEN

Connie DeGregorie of 616 15th St.

N. W. Canton, was crowned between games during the Kent Stark-Wadsworth and Kent State-Quenette basketball doubleheader December 19 at Memorial Auditorium. Connie, an elementary education major, says she was both "happy and shocked at the same time" when she was announced the winner. She will represent the Stark Branch at the Second Annual Ohio Regional Campus Basketball Tournament February 8-19 at Kent State Atchabula. She will compete with 11 other candidates for tournament queen.
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Snow, Parking Questioned

By Richard Murray
Kentonian Sports Editor

With one home basketball game left, Kent State has compiled a 9-4 record, suffering the loss of three starts at the beginning of the season.

Coach Swope said he feels the replacements, some coming along “quickly”, as well as the team heads for the Second Annual Ohio Regional Campus Tournament February 8-10 in Ashhulda.

On February 3, in the last regular season game of the year, Kent will play Ohio State Mansfield at Canton Jordan Community Center at 8 p.m.

Kent lost six players due to academic standing, including starters Keith Murray (the leading scorer), Joe Viscido and Gary Hungerford.

Coach Swope noted you always miss boys who have played for you—their experience and ability—but added their replacements are coming along well.

In the first five games, Stark won four and lost one, being Midland Heights College, Ohio State Marion 70-57, Kent Ashhulda 88-78 and Ohio State Mansfield 77-76 in overtime. Terry Byers scored 29 and he added McGhee 10.

On December 16, Stark won easy over Cleveland Lake State 51-46, leaving them 21-7 for the season.

Stark lost its next start 67-57 to Kent Wadsworth in a game played December 19 at Canton Memorial Auditorium as the preliminary to the Kent State-Duquesne game.

Connie DeGregorio was conferred

Stark Tank basketball queen at halftime.

On January 5, Stark lost its third game of the season 102-98 to Akron. Double figure men were Murray, 32; McGrier, 23, Byers, 22; Gary, 21.

Stark won its seventh game in ten by beating Ashhulda 79-67 for third place. High scorers were Richard Hecken, 27; McGrier, 17; Byers, 15, and Bob Tippett, 9.

Stark Tank lost again Ohio Regional Campus Tournament.

January 13, Stark defeated Ohio State Lima 89-78 as Jewish Center, high scorer Murray, 36; Byers, 16; McGrier, 15, and Gary, 10.

Stark lost its fourth game January 19 in a home game to Wadsworth for the second time 57-50. Murray had 15, Byers, 13, and Calabrese, 10.

Stark then defeated Ohio State Newark 99-53. High scorers were Robinson, 43; Byers, 16; McGrier, 15, and Gary, 10.

Byers, who is the new season leader has already tied the school record scored 15 in the Newark game.

The Newark game was filmed and will be run on WJAN-TV January 5 at 6 p.m. on WJAN-TV Channel 17, along with an interview with Coach Swope.

Dana Freudeman

Dana Freudeman Signs
Again With N.L. Cubs

Dana Freudeman, a Kent State Stark County Branch sophomore and a 1966 Central Catholic High School graduate, has again signed with the Chicago Cubs Farm Team.

In 1966, Freudeman played his rookie year in the Cubs system. In 1967, he played a month and a half at Quincy (III.) in the Midwest League, going from there to Dubuque (Iowa) for the second time, where he compiled a .55 pitching record.

A southwest, Freudeman will leave for spring training in Scottsdale, Arizona, beginning March 1 for the second time and will winter and spring quarters each year.
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